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Dreams, Visions, and Books 

In 1858 Ellen White was shown the war between

and His angels and    and his angels throughout 

history. Two days later Satan tried to kill her to stop her from telling 

others what she had seen. God protected her, and she wrote out

what she had seen. Ellen White went on writing about this great

war throughout her life, and you can read about it in the books 

to read easier English, the books are called: 

Find these books for free at egwwritings.org look up modern English 

collection or as an App.

In 1863 the Seventh-day Adventist Church was officially organized. 
And in that year Ellen White was given a vision which showed how we 
could be more      by not using drugs, tobacco, 
tea, coffee, or meat. She was also shown that it was important to 
have fresh air, a healthful diet, lots of exercise, sunshine, self-control, 
enough rest, and trust in God.

Good reasons for reading Ellen WhiteGood reasons for reading Ellen White

Makes Bible reading more fun
Helps you make sense of what’s really going on in the world
Gets you excited about the Second Coming
Gives advice for relationships
Provides principles for having a better life
Shows you what things are worth being involved with

GET YOUR GOD’S
MESSENGER HONOR
at Advent Source by showing this completed Activity booklet.
Remember to write your name on the Activity booklet!

Get the free app of Ellen White writings at
Apple’s App Store or Google Play.

    To play the
  Pitcairn Game
go online to

http://honor.ellenwhite.org

Dreams, Visions, and Books 

Patriarchs and Prophets, Prophets and Kings, The Desire of Ages,
   The Acts of the Apostles,        The Great Controversy, or if you want

Beginning of the End, 
Royalty and Ruin, Humble Hero, Unlikely Leaders, Love under Fire.  and 

 and



Ellen and her twin sister, Elizabeth, were born to
Robert and Eunice Harmon, on 

When she was   years old she

suffered a bad injury.

Ellen gave her heart to Jesus and
was baptized at the age of

Millerites came to believe that Jesus was coming back on
October 22, 1844. This was called the

as Jesus didn’t come back on that date.

A short time later God gave her
the first of about 2,000 visions.
She was 17 years old at the time.

Ellen Harmon married             in 1846.

Who was Ellen G. White?Who was Ellen G. White? The Christ of the Narrow WayThe Christ of the Narrow Way

This picture represents the path of the Christian and how all things are possible with Jesus. You can also find the history of the beginnings of our church.

This mural is special because it is based on the first vision of Ellen White. It is 30 feet long and was painted by artist Elfred Lee, who finished the mural in 1991.

It hangs in the Ellen G. White Estate at the General Conference in Maryland.

For Ellen White Jesus was always in the center of everything she wrote and talked about.

Can you find... The falling stars?
Jesus in the Heavenly Sanctuary?

The Three Angels?
The story of the Good Samaritan?

The Pitcairn mission boat?
Luther Warren and Harry Fenner, who began the first Youth Society?

This painting is special because
Jesus is always looking at you

no matter from which angle you look.
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The Whites had 4 boys, named:

     1. 

     2. 

     3.

     4.

In 1855 the Whites moved to Battle Creek.  Soon this became
a center for Adventism. In May of 1863 the

 was officially organized.  

While in vision, Ellen White often held up Bibles, quoted Bible verses,

and spoke of the importance of the Bible.  Ellen White's writings

were not given to us to                         the Bible.

She showed that her writings were, as she said, the "lesser light to lead

men and women to the greater light." Her writings have been given to

us to lift up and      the Bible.

After James White’s death Ellen White went as a missionary to

          and

Ellen White attended her last General Conference in 1909.
She was   years old. 

Ellen White died on July 16

in the year 

Ellen White and the BibleEllen White and the Bible



If someone predicts something that doesn't happen, we can know that
the person is                            prophet. Sometimes whether something
happens or not can depend on how people respond to God’s messages. 

A true prophet believes and teaches that Jesus is fully God
and also completely human and that He came and lived and died
for us. True prophets love                                               and make
Jesus the most important part of their work.

What is inspiration?What is inspiration?

To know whether or not someone is a prophet, we must use the tests.
We can find all of the tests of a prophet in the Bible.

We test prophets by comparing what they say with what
the Bible says. A true prophet will never contradict 

Isaiah 8:20 - Agree with the Bible.

Dictation:

Matthew 7:15-20 - Bear good Fruit.

Jeremiah 28:9 - Fulfilled Predictions.

This test takes time, as fruit doesn’t ripen overnight. By seeing
the prophet’s                and watching what
results from the messages, we can see if the person is drawing
others to God’s ways or leading them in a wrong direction.

1 John 4:1-3 - Jesus is the Center.
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Seventh-day Adventists do not believe that God

th exact words to the prophet. We believe that the Holy Spirit

inspires the prophet, often through a

   or   

The prophet then uses his or her own words

to tell God's messages to others.

Tests of a ProphetTests of a Prophet


